CAR SHOW Sunday, October 20th 2019, 9am to 4pm

Show Car load in time is from 7:30 to 8:45 am, NOT Earlier as Event Set-Up Crews Must Exit.
Located on Moorpark Road between Hillcrest and Wilbur. Car Show Area is near center, on Brazil St.


SHOW CAR REGISTRATION Only $10 Online Early-Bird or $15 by MAIL or after Oct 1st.

NOTE: THERE ARE LIMITED SPOTS AVAILABLE, EVENT WILL SELL OUT FAST

NOTE: Other Car Shows at similar events like Westlake Street Fair and Camarillo Street Fiesta ad T.O. Chili Cook-Off, Craft Brew, Sold Out in Advance, so

REGISTER NOW TO NOT MISS OUT! in 2 Simple Steps,

NAME ________________________________
ADDRESS ________________________________
CITY ________________________________
EMAIL ________________________________

YOUR SIGNATURE HERE: ________________________________

MAKE ________________________________
MODEL ________________________________
YEAR ________________________________
COLOR ________________________________
BODY STYLE ________________________________

STATE / ZIP ________________________________
PHONE ________________________________

→STEP 1: EMAIL ALL needed info per form Above ^ to Jim; Contact: CarShow@Mail.com

→STEP 2: Go to http://paypal.me/TORotaryStreetFair and make your $10 or $15 payment.
Alternate Email is: EmailListReplies@Yahoo.com Or IF BY MAIL MUST BE RECEIVED BEFORE October 6th 2018, IF by Mail, To: Rotary Club of Thousand Oaks Street Fair, P.O. Box 1225, Thousand Oaks, CA 91358
There can be NO discount on mailed applications because of staff labor to process, donation is $15 to reg by mail.

Facebook Event page for CAR SHOW only is https://www.facebook.com/events/301644677301825/

Award categories will be for Antique up to 1949, 1950's, 1960-1975, 1976-1989, Classic Muscle, Classic Original, Custom/Modified, Modern (1990 and up), Corvette, Foreign Classic, Special interest, Best Truck, and Best Of Show, and more... Award time approx 1:30-3pm

Show Car load in time is from 7:30 to 8:45am. Please Note: Late arrivals may have a long wait and/or may not be admitted as law enforcement rules prohibit driving inside the event after 9:00 am. Arrive on time between 7:30-8:45am. Not early and not late.

Separate entry needed for each vehicle entered. For Safety Reasons NO Driving inside event is permitted during event hours (Sheriff enforced), if a circumstance occurs where you must leave, then you Must find an event volunteer who'll guide & walk with you to help assure a safe exit.
Categories, awards, date/times, terms & conditions subject to change without notice. Event is raising funds as donations for Charity, so no refunds. Note: “For Sale” or similar, any promotional ads or literature are NOT permitted (unless you are also registered with main event as a “vendor” or sponsor). If you wish to display your vehicle with a “for sale” sign, Email request to CarShow@Mail.com when and if approved you may be parked in a specific area for such.

This is a Large Public Event, there can be 20,000+ people, so Law Enforcement are on site, and usual & common sense IMPORTANT RULES for Public Safety and comfort apply; NO driving inside event. No outside alcohol or firearms permitted on site. All vehicles, coolers, bags, and hand carried items are subject to search. No music is to be played without prior approval. The Rotary Club of Thousand Oaks is committed to maintaining a family friendly environment at its events, therefore reserves the right to eject anyone (without refund) who does not comply with event rules, uses loud or vulgar music or language, promotes or uses illegal or unsafe substances or devices, or any unsanctioned promotional sales or solicitations, or disrespecting Force majeure; Neither party shall be liable in damages or have the right to terminate this Agreement for any delay or default in performing For Any Reason. By signing or electronically submitting this application or attending this event, you understand and agree to the terms and conditions herein this form and agree to release the Rotary Club of Thousand Oak and it’s venues, agents, officials, personnel, volunteers, vendors, sponsors, businesses or individuals jointly or severally, from any damages or liability that could arise on date of stated event, and gives permission to use entrants automobile’s and/or driver’s image for publicity purposes. Thank you and See you there for awesome Show Car fun.